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HEART-EAS ING THINGS.
To spend a calm bright summer day alone

In one of .Nature's sanctuaries holy,
Where the uncourted hours glide on so slowly

That the long day-dream scorns a life begone-;
In leafy place, with vvator flowing nigh it,

Where faintly sound tho novor-coasing gush,
Low whispering its everlasting hush,

Itself the only breaker of the quiet;
On thecool shiuing grass so still to lie
That youcan sou tho thrush’s gleaming eye,

Her soft, bright eye, and mark her speckled breast
As near sho comes, in doubta moment hovering,
Then darting through tho curt’ning boughs, discov-

ering
Low in the air her leafy-hidden nest.

Or lying on a lonely hill-sido, to
Look upward through tho unfathomable blue,

Beyond the earth-born uloud across it driven,
Calm, changeless, everlusting, called Jloaven,

Tho sapphire lloor trodden by angel legions—
At least tho way to reach their blissful regions,

To watch tho floating cloudlets soft and fair,
And long to bo a spirit thin as air,

To sink halfway into their downy pillows,
And roll to westward ’mong the crimson billows,

Stranded upon the sunset s golden sand;
While clear still is the mild air above,
Embracing all, like tno inliuito love,

linpillar’d dome, rooting earth’s temple grand.

.SIGNS 0E RAIN
Forty poetical raisons Jor not accepting the

invitation of a friend to make an • xcursion
with him.

11V "I'lllS LATE HU. JENNEIt.
1. The hollow winds begin to blow.
2. The clouds look black, tho glass is low.
3. The soot mils d -wn, tho spaniels sleep,
4. And spiders irorn their cobwebs peep; ’
6. Last night the sun went pale to bed *
6. Ihe moon in halos hid her head; ’
7. The boding shepherd heaves a sigh,
b. Bur, see, a rainbow spans tho sky.
9. Iho walls arc damp, the ditches Smell

l(j. Closed is the pink-eyed pimpornell. *
11. Hark 1 how the chairs and tables crack,
12. Old'Betty’s jointsaro on therack ; ’
13. Loud quack the duck 3, tho peacocks cry,
14. The distant hills are looking nigh. *
15. How restless are the snorting swino.
It;. Tho busy flies disturb tho kino.
17. Low o’er the grass the swallow wings,
lb. Iho cricket, too, how sharp he sings ;’
19. Puss on the hearth with velvet paws’
20. bits wiping o’er her whiskored jaws.
21. Through the clear streams the fishos rise
22. Aud uunbly catch the incautious flies;
23. The glow-wurms, numerous and bright,
24. Illumed the dewy dell last night.
25. At dusk the squalid toad was seen,
2b Hopping and crawling o’er the green ;
27. The whirling wind the dust obeys,
2b. And in the rapid eddy plays;
29. The frog has changed his yellow vest,
31). And in a russet coat is drest.
31. Though Juno tho air is cold and still;
32. The mellow black bird's voice is shrill;
33. My dug, so altered in his taste,
34. fruits muttun Bones, on grass to feast;
35. And see yon rooks, how high they flight,
3b. They imitate the gilded kite,
37. And seem precipitate, to fall —

38. As if they felt the pierciDg ball.
39. ’Twill surely rain, I see with sorrow,
40. Our jaunt must be put off to-morrow.

A BACHELOR RECLAIMED.

IIY 11. T. TCCKERMAN.
< You are determined not to marry V
‘ Absolutely.’
1 And why V
< In the first place, I never expect to be

able to support a wife according to my
ideas of comfort. In the second place, I
have no hope of meeting a woman who
will sympathize sufficiently with my feel-
ings and views, to be a oongenial compan-
ion. Thirdly, I cannot bear the idea of
adopting as constant associates the rela-
tions of her I may love, and fourthly, I
consider house-keeping, and all the details
of domestic arrangements, the greatest
bore in existence.’

This colloquy took place between two
young men, in the garden of the fashiona-
ble hotel at Saratoga. It was a sultry
afternoon, and they had retired under the
shade of an apple-tree, to digest their din-
ner, which process they wore facilitating
by occasionally puffing Borne very mild,
light-brown Havana segars. The last re-
marks were uttered in a very calm and
positive tone, by McNeil, a philosophical
and quiet gentleman, who had a most sen-
sible theory for everything in life. Among
other things, he took groat pleasure in the
oonviction that he thoroughly understood
himself. The first time his interest was
truely excited by a member of the gentler
sex, he had acted in the most extravagant
manner, and barely escaped with honor
from forming a most injudicious connec-
tion. To guard against similar mishaps,
he had adopted a very ingenious plan.—
Being uncommonly susceptible to female
attractions, ho made it a rule when charm-
ed by a sweet face, or thrilled by a win-
ning voice, to seek for some personal de-
fect or weakness of character in the crea-
ture, obstinately dwell upon these defects,
until they cast a Bhade over the redeem-
ing traits and dissolved the spell he feared.
When this course failed, he had but one
resource. With Falstaff, he thought dis-
cretion the better part of valor, and delib-
erately fled from the allurements that

, threatened his peace. Thus he managed
not to allow love to take permanent pos-
session, and, after various false alarms and
exciting vigils, came to the conclusion that
no long siege or sudden attack would ever
subdue the citadel of his affections.

But McNeil had so braced himself in a
spirit of resistance, that he had made no .
provisions against the unconscious lures of j
beauty. He could chat for hours with a !
celebrated belle, and leave her without a
sigh ; he could smile at the captivating '
manners which overcome his fellows. Re-
garding society as a battle-field, he went:
thither armed at all points, resolved to
maintain his self-possession, and be on the
watch against the wiles of woman. He
had seen lovely girls in the drawing-room, ;
followed their graceful movements in the
dance, heard them breathe songs of senti-
ment at the piano, and walked beside them ■
on the promenade. On these occasions,
he eooliy formed an estimate of their sev-
eral grace's, perfectly appreciated every
finely-chiselled nose and tempting lip,
noted with care the hue and expression of
the eye, but walked proudly away at part-
ing, murmuring to himself, ‘ all this I see,
yet am I not in love.’

But who can anticipate the weapon that
shall lay him low, or make adequate pro-
visions against the inexhaustible resour-
ces of love? McNeil had sat for a week
at table, opposite an invalid widow and
her daughter. He had passed them pota-
toes not less than a dozen times, and
helped the young lady twice to cherry pie.
The only impression he had derived from
their demeanor and appearance, was, that
they were very genteel and quiet. On
the morning after this conversation in the
garden he awaked just before sunrise, and
found himself lying with his face to the

wall, in one oi the diminutive chambers in !
which visitors at the Springs are so uncere-
moniously packed. His eyes opened
within six inches of the piaster ; and he
amnsed himself for some minutes in con-
juring the cracks and veins it displayed
into imaginary forms of warriors and ani-
malß. At length his mind reverted to 1
himself,and his present quarters. ‘ Weill
I’ve been here just a fornight,’ thus he !
mused, ‘ and a pretty dull time I’ve had
of it. Day after day, the same stupid '
routine. In the morning I swallow six
glasses of Congress water at the spring,
with the hollow eyes of that sick minister
from Connecticut glaring on me like a
serpent, and the die away tones of that
nervous lady from Philadelphia, souuding
like a knell in my ears. I cannot drink
in peaoe for those everlasting Misses Hill,
who all three chatter at once, aud expect
me to be entertaining and talkative so
early in the morning, with my stomach full
of cold liquid,and a loDg dull day in per-
spective ! Then comes breakfast. The
clatter of plates, the murmur of voices,
the rushing of the black waiters, and the
variety of steams, make me glad to
retreat. I find a still corner of the piazza
and begin to read ; but the flies, a draught
of air, or the intrusive gabble of my ac-
quaintances, utterly prevent me from be-
coming absorbed in the book. It has now
grown too warm to walk, and I look in vain
for Dr. Campbell, who was the only man
here whose conversation interested me.—
1 avoid the billiard-room because I know
who I shall meet there. The swing is oc-
cupied. The thrumming on the piano of
that old maid from Providence, makes the
saloon uninhabitable. They are talking
polities in the bar-room. The very sight
of the newspaper gives me a qualm. 1
involuntarily begin to dose, when that in-
fernal gong sounds the hour of dress. No
matter ; anything for a relief. Dinner is
insufferable ; more show and noise than
relish and comfort. How gladly I escape
to the garden and smoke ! That reminds
me of what I told Jones, yesterday, about
matrimony. He laughed at me. But
there’s no mistake about it. Catch me to
give up my freedom, and provide for a
family—he pestered with a whole string of
new connections, when I can’t bear those
I have now—never have a moment to my-
self—be obliged to get up in the nightfor
a doctor—have to pay for a boy’s school-
ing and be plagued to death by him for
my pains—be bothered constantly with bad
servants—see my wife lose her beauty, in
a twelvemonth, from care—my goddess
become a mere househod drudge—give up
segars—keep precise hours—take care of
sick children—go to market I never, never,

As his revery thus emphatically termin-
ated, McNeil slowly raised himself to a
sitting posture, in order to ascertain the
state of the weather, when a sight L
presented itself which at once put his
philosophy to flight and startled him from
his composure. He did not cry out, but
hushed his very breath. Beside him lay
a female foriniruprofound slumber. Her
hair had "escaped from its confinement, and
lay in the richest profusion around her
face. There -was a delicate glow npon
her cheeks. The lips were scarletly
parted. The brow was perfectly serene.
One arm was thrust under her head, the
other lay stretched upon the coverlid. It
was one of those accidental attitudes whioh
soulptors love to embody. The bosom
heaved regularly. One felt that it was
the slumber of an innocent creature, and
that beneath that calm breast beat a
kindly and pure heart. McNeil bent
over this vision, for so at first it seemed
to him, as did Naroissus over the crystal
water. The peaceful beauty of that face
entered his very soul. He trembled at
the still regularity of the long, dark eye-
lashes, as if it were death personified.
Recovering himself, all at onoe something
familiar struck him in the countenance.
He,thought awhile, and the whole mystery
was solved. They occupied the adjoining
chamber ; she had gone down stairs in the
night to procure something for the invalid
and, on returning, entered in the darkness
the wrong room, and fancying her mother
asleep, had very quietly taken her place,
and was very soon lost in slumber. No
sooner did this idea take possession of Mc-
Neil, then with the utmost caution and a
noiseless movement, ho stole away and
removed every vestige of his presence
into a vacant apartment opposite, leaving
the fair intruder to suppose she alone had
occupied the room. At breakfast he
observed the mother and daughter whisper
and smile together, and soon ascertained
that they had no suspicion of the actual
state of the case. With the delicacy
that belonged to his character, McNeil
inwardly vowed to keep the secret for
ever in his own breast. Meantime, with
much apparent hilarity, he prepared to
accompany Jones to Lake George. His
companion marvelled to preceive this
unwonted gaiety wearoff as they proceeded
in their ride, McNeil became silent and
pensive. The evening was very fine, and
they went upon the lake tt> enjoy the
moonlight. Jones sung his best song and
awoke the echoes with his bugle. His
friend remained silent, wrapped in his
cloak, at the boat’s stern. At last, very
abruptly be sprung up, and ordered the
rowers to land him. ‘ Where are you
going?’ inquired Jones. ‘To Saratoga,’
was the reply. ‘ Not to-night, surely ?’

‘ Yes, now, this instant.’ Entertaining
Borne fears for his friend’s safety, Jones
reluctantly devoted that lovely night to a
hapd ride over a sandy road, instead of
lingering away its delightful hours on the
sweet bosom of the lake.

Six months after, McNeil married the
widow’s daughter, and the ensuing summer
when I met him at Saratoga Springs, he
assured me he found it a delightful resi-
dence.

Design of Education.—The real de-
sign of education is to give children resour-
ces that will endure as long as life en-
dures ; habits that time will not ameliorate,
nor destroy ; occupations that will render
sickness tolerable, solitude pleasant, age
venerable, life more dignified and useful,
and death less terrible.

Sincerity is to speak as we think, to do
as we pretend and profess, to perform and
make good what we promise, and really to
be what we would seem and appear to be.

. A wag being fold by an acquaintance
that Miss Brown (who is rather a broad-
featured lady ) had a benign countenance,
he replied, ‘Perhaps you mean seven by
nine.’

Newspaper Collections.

"WRITTEN TOR A SOUTHERN PAPER, BUT

SUITED TO MOST MEKTOIAHS.
My Deae Sih ■ —l have just returned

from a tour throughout the State, aDd
proceed to furnish you with an account of
my labors and their success. I have been
gone for three months, and assure you, in
all sincerity, that I am fully satisfied.
You furnished me with a- list of one
hundred and seventeen owing subscribers,
as you will recollect. I have called upon
one hundred and four of them, and have
the honor of paying over to your order
three dollars and twelve and a half cents,
being theamount to which you are entitled.
I return you the list numbered 1 to 117,
and now give the reply of each.

No. I—ls a minister. He says, in the
first place, he never got one-half of the
numbers, and in the next plaoe your
joker’s column was too scurrilous. He
can’t think of aiding to sustain a paper
that advertises horse races and gander
pullings. Besides he knows from the tone
of your editorials that you drink, and
paying you would only be the means of
your ending your days in the kennel. He
wonders at your impudence in sending him
his bill after publishing the account of the
great prize fight.

No. 2—ls in jail for debt. He has not
seen a half dollar for one year. Says he
would pay with the utmost cheerfulness,
if he only had the money, but he had to
borrow a shirt to put on last Sunday.
Admires your paper wonderfully, and
hopes you will continue sending it to him.
If you send him any more papers, he
hope.s that you will see that the postage
is paid.

No., Jk—l- a young doctor. Says your
paperwlteneath the notice of a gentle-
man. Would’nt give a for a cart
load of them. Says you inserted an
article reflecting upon the profession.
Cuss’d your bill, and says you may collect
it ihe best way you can.

No. 4—ls an old maid. Says you are
always making a fling at single ladies of
an uncertain age. Wouldn’t pay you if
she was rolling in wealth, and you hadn’t
as much cash as would buy a crust of
bread. Sent all the papers she had back
a month ago, and says now that Bhe sent
them back she dou’t owe you anything. —

Says she is even with you, and intends to
keep so tillt he last day of her life.

No. s—ls a gambler—a sporting gentle-
mati Says he got completely cleaned out
last week at the races. Couldn’t accommo-
date his grandmother with a half dime if
she was starving. Likes your paper
tolerably—would like it better if you
published more races, and would occasion-
ally give an account of a chicken fight.
Likes the description of the prize fight
amazingly—it redeemed a multitude of
your faults. He is after a rich young
green horn who arrived here last week.
Will pay your bill out out of the.pluckings.

No. 6—ls an old drunkard. Hasn’t
got anything, and never expects to have.
Gathered up all the papers that he had
and sold them for a half-pint of rum to
the doggery keeper to wrap groceries in.
Wished you wonld send him a pile.
Winked at me when I presented your bill,
and inquired if I wasn’t a distant relation
of the man that butted the bull off the
bridge.

No. 7—ls a magistrate. Swore he
never owed you a cent, and told me I was
a low rascal for trying to swindle him in
such a bare-faced manner. Advised me
to make tracks iu a little less than no time,
or he would get out a warrant against me
as a common cheat, and have me sent to
prison. Took his advice.

No. B—ls a politician. Meant to have
told you a year ago to stop his paper, but
forgot it. Tells you to do so now, and
thinks you arc getting off very cheaply in
not losing any more by him. Believes
you to be a rascal, and is too honorable
to have anything to do with you, as it
might compromise him and injure his
prospects.

No. 9—Paid up like a man ! The only
one likes your paper first, and means to
take and pay for it as long as you publish
it or he lives ! Asked me to dinner, and
treated me like a king. An oasis in the
desert!

No. 10—Is a merchant. Expects to
break shortly—must save all his small
change. Offered mo a pair,-, of breeches
and a ootton handkerohief for the debt.—
Refused him with scorn. Threatened to

break my head.
Nos. 11 to 117—Had no money

wouldn’t pay—said didn’t owe.
I have not succeeded a whit better with

the patrons of the other publications for
which lam agent. I have expended two
hundred and ten dollars traveling, and
my entire commissions amount to eighty-
two dollars and twenty-five cents. The
business don’t exactly suit me.

Please accept my resignation from your
list of agents. I admire your paper very
much myself, but it would be a queer-
looking sort of a concern that would come
up to the requirements of everybody. One
wants independence in an editor—another
don’t want anything. One wants all
slang—another wouldn’t touch a journal
that contained an irreverent line with a
ten foot pole. One sentimental, lacka-
daisical miss, in pantalettes, wanted noth-
ing but love poetry —another never read
anything but the marriages.

All kinds of abuse I have to. bear, too.
I wouldn’t mind it so much if they only
cursed you and your paper, but they curse
me, too ! Swindler! rascal! blood-sucker!
—these are some of tho names they think
proper to bestow upon me. I tried fighting
for a while, and threshed several patrons
like blazes, but cccasionally I got lioked
like thunder myself. Once I was put in
jail for assault and battery, and only es-
caped by breaking out.

Send me a receipt for the three dollars
■ and twelve and a half cents, and believe me,

Yours in despair,
Aaron Sweatwell.

Greatness.—A great, a good, and a
right mind is a kind of divinity lodged in
flesh, and may be the blessing of a slave as
well as a prince; it oame from heaven, and
to heaven it must return ; and it is a kind
of heavenly felicity, which a pure and virtu-
ous mind enjoys insome degree, even upon
earth.

Reason loses the raoe, if it sits in medi-
tation on the fence while competition rushes
by.

Those who excel in strength are not

most likely to show contempt of weakness.
A man doeß not despise the weakness of a
child.

u THAT COUNTRY IS THB MOST PROSPEROUS wriltkE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD.”-

LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 4, 1859.
Gen. Houston and the Ladies.

We extract the following paragraph,
addressed to the ladies, from the late
speech of Gen. Hooston, of Texas. It is
the most beautiful tribute to woman that
ever fell from the lips of a politician :

The Ladies—God bless’em.—Ladies,
I know thatpolitics are always uninterest-
ing 10 you, yet I believe you have in the
general result an abiding interest. It is
always a gratification to me to behold my
fair country women in assemblages like
these. It is a guarantee that their hus-
bands and fathers and brothers are men
of Intelligence and refinement, who appre-
ciate their mental capacities, and desire
their , countenance in their undertakings.
Your presence exercises a calming influ-
ence upon those antagonisms, which are
too often engendered in the heat of politi-
cal contests. All parties desire your
approving smile, and therefore all are en-
couraged by your presence. I know that
in the direct administration of political
affairs you have no share : but yet, reign-
ing as you do, supreme in the realm of
love, your influence often controls the
destiny of nations. Woman’s love is the
great lever which rouses man to action.—
The general, as tie plans the strategetio
combinations which are to ensure victory,
looks forward to a recompense dearer than

upon his brow ; the soldier, as
he trudges along on the weary march, or
mingles in the scenes of the battlo field,
even with death around him, forgets awhile
the carnage, and turns his thoughts to the
fond girl he left behind him ; the mariner,
tempest tossed, driven by the rude waves,
sings merrily aloft as he thinks of the
little cottage by the shore, where his wife
and dear ones await him; the statesman,
as he devises amid deep and painful thought
plans of government whioh are to tell
upon his own and his country’s fame, nev-
er loses sight of the joys which await him
when cabinet councils are over and he
enters the portals of home; the sentinel,
as he paces his weary watch, loves the
moonlight tramp, that he may look beneath
its rays at the dear memento of a mother’s
or a sister’s love. Over man, in all his
relationships, the influence of woman
hangs like a charm. Deprive us of your
influence, which dignifies and stimulates
us to noble deeds, and we become worse
than barbarians Let it be ours, and we
brave the cannon’s mouth or face danger
in ten thousand forms. You stimulate
all that is good. You check in us ignoble
purposes. You have also an important
influence upon posterity. The early im-
pressions which the child receives from
you out lives all the wisdom of later days.
Sages may reason, and philosophers may
teach, but the voice which we heard in
infancy will ever come to our ears, bearing
a mother’s words and a mother’s counsels.
Continue to instil into your children virtue
and patriotism. Imbue them with proper
veneration for the fathers of liberty.—
Learn them to love their country, and to
labor for its good, as the great end of
their ambition. Bid them proudly main-
tain our institutions. Point them to the
deeds of their ancestors. Make these
their esoutcheon, and bid them hand it
down to their children as free from stain
as it came to them. Do this, ladies, and
your influence will not be lost in the
future. In the language of the poet it
will still bo said :

Woman ia lovely to the sight,
As gentle as the dews of even,

As bright as morning’s earliest light,
And spotless as the snows of Heaven.

Who Paid for the Kiss I—A stout
drover, on his way to a certain town, with
twenty or thirty beeves, passed by a far-
mer’s house, in the front of whioh happen-
ed to stand a remarkably buxom, blooming
woman, the farmer’s wife. Inflamed with
the sudden passion of admiration, the
dusty-footed traveler approaohed the mo-
tionless beauty, and, not knowing how
else to enter into conversation, asked for
a glass of water. It was willingly brought
to him ; but, in returning the glass, he
suddenly threw his arms around her,
pressed her close to his heart and gave
her the most sonorous of unmistakeable
kisses. Which fury appeased, the rough
customer once more overtook his oattle.

The farmer was in a field not far off,
and, to oall him and make enraged report
of the proceeding, was the work of as few
minutes as possible. Instantly unhitching
the plow-horse, the injured husband
mounted and rode after the invader of his
rights, overtook and tempestuously accused
him.

The guilty purloiner was not going to
defend himself, however. On the contrary
he confessed humbly that he was in the
wrong—regretted that he could no give
back to thd lady the kiss he had so culpa-
bly taken from her without her permission
—but pleaded for pardon on the ground
that the temptation was too strong for
human resistance. She was too beautiful!
Would not the wronged spouse compro-
mise—say for five dollars, or so 1

Between the compliment to his wife
and the sight of the pocket book, the in-
jured husband was mollified—took a ten-
dollar bill—gave back a “ five,” for
change, and returned, thinking himself, on
the whole, no poorer for the transaction.
In which frame of mind he remained, till,
on bringing the ten dollar bill to light
again, for a purchase, a fortnight after-
wards, he found that it was a counterfeit!
Five dollars for the kiss, but who paid it ?

The Lost Sheep.—A preacher of the
Methodist Ghuroh was traveling in one of
the back settlements, and stopped at a
cabin where an old lady received him
kindly. After setting provisions before
him, she began to question him :

“ Stranger wheremought you be from ?”

“ Madam, I reside in Shelby county,
Kentucky.”

“ Wall, stranger, hope no offence, but
what mought you be doin’ way up here 1”

“ Madam, I am searching for the lost
sheep of the house of Israel.”

“John, John!” shouted the old lady,
“ come right here this minit; here’s a

stranger all the way from Shelby county,
Kentucky, a huntin’ stock, and I’ll just
bet my life that that tangle-haired old
black ram that’s been in our lot last week
is one of his’n !”

CARDS.
Edward ii'gover®,

„

ATTORNEY AT L AW,
No. 3 South Queen street, in Keed, McGrann, Kelly «

Co.’s Banking Building, Lancaster, Pa.
apr 6 tfl2

Newton lightneß) attorney
AT LAW, has his Office in North Duke street, nearly

opposite the CourtHouse.
Lancaster, apr 1 “ 11

’—BUCHANAN.

Removal.—william b. fordsef,
Attorney at Law, has removed his office from North

Queen street to the building in the south-east corner of
Centre Square, formerly known aa Hubley’s Hotel.

Lancaster, april 10

Removal dr. j. t. baker, hom-
(EPATHIC PHYSICIAN, has removed hiß office to

No. 69 East King street, nest door above King’s Grocery.
Reference—Professor W. A. Gardner, Philadelphia.
Cails-from tho conutry will be promptly attended to.
apr6 tf!2

WT. McPHAIL,
, ATTORNEY AT LAW,

mar 31 ly 11 No. 11 N. Duk s st., Lancaster, Pa.

REMOVAL.-H. B. SWARR, Attorney
at Law, has removed his office to No. 13 North Duke

street, nearly opposite his former location, and a few doors
north of the Court House. apr 5 3m 12

DR. JOHN M’CALLA, DENTIST.—Office
No. 4 East King street. Residence Walnut street,

second door West of Duke, Lancaster, Pa. [apr 18 tf 13

ALDUS J. NEFF, Attorney at Law-
Office with B. A. ShiefFtjr, Esq., south-west corner of

Centre Square, Lancaster. may 15, ’55 ly 17

SAMUEL H. REYNOLDS, Attorney at
Law. Office, No. 14 North Duke street, opposite the

Court House. may 5 tf 16

Abram shank,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office with D. G. Eshleman, Esq., No. 36 North Duke St.,
L ANCA STEP , PA .

JESSE LANDIS, Attorney at Law.—Of-
fice one door east of Lechler’s Hotel, East King street,

Lancaster, Pa.
kinds of Scrivening—such as writing Wills,

Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Ac., will be attended to with
correctness and despatch. may 15, '55 tf-17

OIMON P. EBY,
Q ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE.—No. 38 North Duke street,
may 11 ly 17] Lancaster, Pbnxa.

Frederick s. pyfer,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OFFICE—No. 11 North Dure strut, (west side,) Lan-
caster, Pa. apr 20 tf 14

Removal.— william s. amweg,
Attorney at Law, has removed his office from his

former place into South Duke street, nearly opposite the
Trinity Lutheran Church. apr 8 tf 12

JOHN F. BRINTON,
attorney at law,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.,
Has removed his office to his residence, No. 249 South 6th
Street, above Spruce.

Refers by permission to Hon. H. G. Long,
“ A. L. Hates,
“ Feeb.ee Bbinton,
“ Thaddeus Stevens.nor 24 ly*4s

JAMES BLACK, Attorney at Law.—Of-
fice in East King street, two doors east ofLechler’s

Hotel, Lancaster, Pa.
33- All business connected with Mb profession, and

all kinds of writing, such as preparing Deeds, Mortgages,
Wills. Stating Accounts, Ac., promptly attended to.

may 15. tf*l7

PETER D. MYERS,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

PHILADELPHIA,
will attend to the Renting of Houses, Collecting House
ana Ground Rents, Ac. Agencies entrusted to his care
will be thankfully received, and carefully attended to.—
Satisfactory reference given. Office N. E. corner of
SEVENTH and SANSOM streets, Second floor, No. 10.

feb 17 6

Brooke «fc pug h ,FOR WARDING <£• COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 1731 Market Street, Philadelphia, IgffijSEL

Exclusively. Co vi mission VjlT \'m
FOR TUB SALE OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, WHISKEY, SEEDS AND COUNTRY
PR 0 D U C E .

Forwarders of Freight, per
A K WITMER’S Cars toParadise, Lancaster county.
MUSSULMAN, lIERR A CO’S. Cars to Strasburg, do.
July 5 ** !y 25

CAROLINA YELLO'*' PINK FLOOR-
ING BOARDS. 50,000 Feet Carolina Yellow Pine

Dressed Flooring Boards.
30,000 Feet Do. Undressed.
50,000 CYPRESS SHINGLES, No. 1 and 2.
50,000 BANGOR PLASTERING LATHS,

Just received aud for sale at GraefFs Landing, on the
Conestoga. Apply to GEO CALDER A Co.,

Office East Orange st., Dear N. Queen st., Lancaster
®3O -ft 7S

Drugand chemical store.
The subscriber havingremoved his store to the new

building nearly opposite his old stand, and directly opposie
the Cross Keys Hotel, has now on hand a well selected
stock ofarticles belonging to the Drug business, consisting
in part of Oils, Acids, Spices, Seed-, Alcohol, Powdered
Articles, Sursaparillas, Ac., Ac., to which the attention of
country merchants,physicians and consumers, in general
is invited. THOMAS ELLMAKER,

fe b 9tf 4 ■ West King street, Lan.

WATCHES, JEWELRY AND
SILVERWARE.

Wo would respectfully inform our friends, patrons and
the public generally, that we have just opened our NEW

WATCH, JEWELRY, SILVER AND PLATED
WAKE ESTABLISHMENT, at No. 622 MARKET
STREET, where we offer Wholesale and Retail, Jr4
at the lowest casu prices, a large and very choice tts&iaß
stock of every description of goods usually kept in a first
class Watch and Jewelry Store.

We hope by untiring efforts to accommodate and please
not only toretain all our former patrons, but merit and
secure a largo' accession to the same.

Every description of Diamond Work and other Jewelry,
made to ordor at short notice.

All goods warranted to be as represented.
Particular attention given to the repairing of

Watches and Jewelry of every description.
STAUFFER A HARLEY,

No. 622 Market Street, South side, Philadelphia.
N. b.—We will continue our Old Store, No. 148 North

Second Street, for a short time only. [aug 2 3m 29

CiPICKS, <fec.--Cinnamon, Cloves, Sala-
O RATUS, BAKING SODA, CREAM TARTAR, NUT
MEGS. Ac.. For sale at THOMAS ELLMAKER’B

Drug A Chemical Store, WestKing street, LancY.
feb 9 tf 4

T>LiNDST BLINDS ! I—Venetian Blind
JrS MANUFACTORY. The subscriber takes this method
of informing the citizens of Lancaster county, that he stil
continues to manufacture Blinds of the most beautiful
and fashionable stylos, at the shortest possible notice, at

his new establishment in East German street, (one door
bolow the Public Schools.)

Any person desiring to look at his different patterns, can
do so bv calling as above, where he will at all times be
pleased' to wait upon them. lie has received some beauti-
ful patterns from Philadelphia. Also, WALNUT BLINDS
made to order, of which specimens can be seen at his dwel-
ling ; these blinds are warranted not to fade or £***•

WINDOW SHADES bung. HAIR, HUSK.PALM-LEAF,
STRAW and COTTON MATTRASSES made to order and
taste. Also. CUSHIONS, CURTAINSand all kinds of UP-
HOLSTERY made and repaired. CARPETS cut, sewed aud
laid. All kinds of FURNITURE mads in the latest fashion
and style. Old Furniture repaired and varnished to look
as good as new.

Orders can be left at Jacob King’s Grocery Store;
Widmeyer A Barnes’Furniture Warehouse; D. Bair s Dry
Good Store ; Wentz’s Dry Good Store; at the Red Lion Hotel
West King street; D. Herr, Columbia.

may 3 Cm 16] CONRAD ANNE,Agent

/CONSUMPTIVES DO NOT DESPAIR!

CONSUMPTION AN OLD INDIAN DOCTOR, UN-
CURED, CAS BRANT, while a Missionary among

the Indians of the Rocky Mountains, dis-
CONSUMPTION covered a RARE PLANT, that proves to

CURED. be a certain cure for Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Asthma, Liver Complaint, Nervous

CONSUMPTION Affections, Coughs, Colds, Ac. Having
CURED. now made his fortune and retired from

business, bo will send the prescription
CONSUMPTION and directions for preparing the medicine

CURED. free of charge to all who desire it, and
•will send to his agent, enclosing two

CONSUMPTION stamps (6 cents,) to pay the return letter,
CURED. with a description of their symptoms.—

The Old Doctor has cared more than3000

CONSUMPTION cases of Consumptionalone, and hopes all
CURED. afflicted people will avail themselves of

this opportunity, as the Doctor wishes to
CONSUMPTION do ail the good he can before be dies.—

CURED. Address all letters to° DANIEL ADEE,
Bos 3531 P.0., New York,

oct 26 ly 41 Who is his sole agent.

Lancaster county exchange
AND DEPOSIT OFFICE.

Corner of East King and Duke Streets,
BET. THE COURT HOUSE AND SPRECHER’B. HOTEL,

Lancaster City*

JOHNK. REED A CO. pay interest on depositsat the fol-
lowing rates:

per cent, for one year and longer.
5 do. “ 30 days “ do.
ag-Also, buy and sell Real Estate and Stocks on com-

mission, negotiate loans, collect claims, Ac,, Ac.
igSi-The undersigned are individually liable to the extent

of their estates, for all the depositsand other obligations of
J °h J^HNe

K
d

REED, AMOS S. HENDERSON,
DAVID SHULTZ, ISAAC E HIESTER,

-'. dec 25 M4y

THE PHILADELPHIA EVENING BUL-
LETIN, AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER,

devoted especially to the interests of Pennsylvania, Con-
taining Important Telegraphic News, sixteen hours in ad-
vanceof the Morning Papers. Original, Foreign and Do-
mestic CorreFpondence. Editorials on all Subjects, and full
Reports of all the news of the day. The Commercial and
Financial Departments are full, and are carefully attended

43“ As an Advertising Medium there is no better
paper in the State, the circulation being next to the largest
in the city, and among the most intelligentand lnfluen-
U

TERMS,Sx* DOLLARS PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
CUMMINGS A PEACOCK,

Proprietors,
No. 112 SouthThird street, Philadelphia.

THE PHILADELPHIA SATURDAY BULLETIN, a
handsome, well-filled. Family Weekly Newspaper, 1b pub-
lished by the Proprietors at the following unprecedentedly
low rates:

1 Copy, one year,.
6 Copies, “

18

30 “ “

100 “ “

FURTHER, IND UCEMENTS!
THE LARGEST CLUB (oyer 100) will be sent for three

NEXT LARGEST CLUB, (over 100) will be sent
for two years. Address

CUMMINGS * PEACOCK,
. Proprietors, Bnlletin Building,

No. 112'Bqnth Third street, Philadelphia.
tfK

NO 3a

PBOTBE * BAKER’S CELEBRATED rpHE BREAI' PUBLIC MONTHLY.
It viMTTvauWTNfi MACHINES. A SECOND v OLDJIii.
VKW QTvVSpRim PROM Ito TO <1125 COMMENCING JULY , 185 9.hEff ST

op <5 FOB
H This popular periodical has now attained a circulation

T3O
Agencies in &U*principal Citiesand Towns in the tf. S. in public favor, and the publishers are determined, in
These Machines sew from two spools, as purchased from point of interestand attraction, toplace it at the head of

“Sfrw corps of writers tobe obtained.

bSfer and than a seamstress can, even if Jug* an original piece of Marie, the Fashions, and lllua-
she works for one cent an hour, and are, unquestionably, tiated coml-allties.
the bat Machines in the market for family sewing, on ae- Subscriptions may commence at any time.
countof durebilUy, ease of TERMS :-Single copies 25 cents. Subscriptions; one
and adaptation to all varieties of family sewing—-executing copy, $3 per annum , two copies, *5. three copies, or over,

fl
nt

9WO‘ nth “l“ lLllity’UwlthoUt
r IND°OANVASSER3 WANTED. Libor,, s,

"ISESS^"JS "n PPrSorizod to receive
“tlAvimr had one of Grover * Baker’s Machines inmy subscriptions, and forward the money to us, deducting 25famUy^or^nearly 5

a year and a half; I take pleasure in com- per cent, for thoir trouble. This offer does not apply to
C‘ is tor sale everywhere, b, ,11 no«.de,l.
ere, wholeeo.e ,ad retell. Subscription,should be sent to

UI am dellghtedwith your Sewing Machine, which has the publishers,
been in my family for many months. It has always be*n :
ready for duty, requiring no adjustment, and is easily
adapted to every variety of family sewing, by simply
changing the spools of thread.”—Mrs. Elizabeth Strickland,
wife ofRev. Dr. Strickland, Editor New fork Christian

“After trying several differentgood machines, I preferred
yours, ou account of its simplicity, and the perfect ease
with which it is managed, as well as the strength and du-
rability ot the seam. After long experience, I feel compe-
tent tospeak in thismanner, and toconfidently recommend
it for every variety of family Bewing.”—Jfr*.E. B. Spooner,
wife of the Editor of Brooklyn Star.
“I have nsed a Grover & Baker Sewing Machinefor two

years, and have found it adapted to all kinds of family
sewing, from Cambric to Broadcloth. Garments have been
worn out without the giving way of a stitch. The Machine
is easily kept in order, and easily used.”—Mrs.A. B. Whip-
pU, wife ofRev. Geo. Whipple, New York.

“Your Sewing Machine has been in use in my family the
past two years, and the ladies request meto give you their
testimonials to its perfect adaptednoss, as well as labor-
saving qualities in the performance of family and house-
hold sewing.”—Robert Boorman, New York.

“For several months we have used Grover & Bakers
Sewing Machine, aud have core to tho conclusion that
every lady who desires her sewing beautifully and quickly
done, would be most fortunate in possessing one of those

reliable and indefatigable 'iron needle women,’ whose com-
bined qualities of beauty, strength, and simplicity, are in-

W. Morris, daughter of Gen. Geo. P. Morns,
Editor of the Home Journal. c

Extract ofa letter from Thos. It. Leavitt, Esq., an Amor-

, lean gentleman, now resident in New South Wales, dated
January 12, 1858: t

“I bad a tent made in Melbourne, in 1853, in whichthere
were over three thousand yards of sewing done with one
of Grover & Baker’s Machines, and a single seam of that

has outstood all the double seams sewed by sailors with a
needle and twine.” , ,

“If Homer could be called up from his murky hades, he
would.eing theadvent of Grover & Baker as a more benig-
nant miracle of art than was ever Vulcan’s smithy. He
would denounce midnight shirt-making as ‘the direful
spring of woes unnumbered.’ "—Prof. North.
“I take pleasure in saying that the Grover & Baker Sew-

ing Machines have more than sustained my expectation.—
After trying and returning others, I have three of them in
operation in my different places, and, after four years trial,
have no fault to find.”—J. H. Hammond, Senator of South

“My wife has had one of Grover & Baker’s Family Sewing
Machines for some time, and I am satisfied itjs one of the
best labor-saving machines that has been invented. I take

much pleasure in recommending it to the public. —I. Q-
Harris, Governor ofTennessee.

“It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an ex-
citement of good humor. Wore I a Catholic, I should insist
upon Saints Grover and Baker having an eternal holiday
in commemoration of their good deeds for humanity.”—
Cassius M. Clay.

,
.

,
“I think it by far the best patent in use. This Machine

can be adapted from the finest cambric to the heaviest cas-
simere. It sews stronger, faster,and more beautifully than
one can imagine. If mine could not be replaced, money
could not buy it.”— Mrs. J. G. Brown, Nashville, Tenn.

Send for a Circular.
JOHN DELLINGER, (Ambrotype Rooms, Centre Square,

AGENT FOR LANCASTER CITY AND COUNTY,
may 24

Prospectus for isso.
The New Volume of the NEW YORK WEEKLY

ILLUSTRATED GOLDEN PRIZE will commence Jauuary
Ist, 1859. The following are the names of the Literati
whose productions will grace the columns of this elegant
journal during the year:

REV. G. 11. SPURGEON, of London.
G. W. M. REYNOLDS, of London.
G. P. R. JAMES, Novelist.
SIR EDWARD BULWEII,
GEN. C. F. HENNINQSEN, late oT Nicaragua.
COL. G. W. CROCKETT,
A. D. MUNSON,
CAPT. M. D. ALEXANDER, U. S.A.,
TIIOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. D.,
HENRY CLAPP, Jb.,
DR. 0. C. VAN BUREN,
LIEUT. J. M. PLATT, U. S. N.,
F. CLINTON BARRINGTON,
MISS SOUTHWORTH,
MRS. ANNA WHELPLEY,
MISS HETTY HEARTLY.

“ VIRGINIA VAUGHAN,
DI. VERNON,

“ MINNIE MANTOUR,
“ HATTIECLARE^

MRS. T. B. SINCLAIR.
TERMS.

june 2S tf24]
OAK3MITII A CO., Publishers,

112.A 1M William street, N.Y

National police gazette.—tlu

Great Journal of Crime and Criminals is in its Thlr- ✓
teeuth year, and is widely circulated throughout tbecoun-
try. It ia the first paperof tho kind published in the
United States, and is distinctive In its character. It has
lately passed into tho hands of Geo. W. Matsell A Co., by
whom it will hereafter be conducted. Ur. Matsell was
formerly Chief of Police of New York City,and he will no
doubt render it one of the moat interesting papers in the
country. Its editorials are forcibly written, and ofa char-
acter that should command for tho paper universal sup-
P(

Subscriptions, $2 per annum ; $1 for Six Months, to
he remitted by Subscribers, (who should write theirnamos
and the town, county and state where thoy reside plainiy,)
to GKO. W. MATSKLL 4 CO., .

Editors and Proprietors of the
National Police Gazette,

oct'27 tt4l New York City.

SEND 4 STAMPS FOR A SPECIMEN OF
'•'HEWS FROM HOME."

A complete Buminary of the latest intelligence received
from England, Ireland, Scotland, Wales and the British
Possessions in every part of the World, and devoted to

Politics, Literature, Science, Art, History, Ac., Ac.
ENGLISHMEN,

IRISHMEN
SCOTCHMEN,

WELSHMEN,
support your own family paper, nud wolcomo tho NEWS
PROM HOME, which is published every THURSDAY and
forwarded postage free for

Two Dollars for one year.
One Dollar for six months.
Fifty cents for three months.

Parties getting up clubs are allowed 25 per ceut. for
Lhelr trouble.

Postmasters and established Nows Dealers are authorized
, act as Agents. TOWNDKON & DAY,

Editorsand Proprietors, Now York
IT Umar 2d

175,000 "A R 8
5 17f>,000 DOLLARS

175,000 DOLLARS
175,000 DOLLARS
175,000 DOLLARS

OF LANCASTER BANK MONEY
OF LANCASTER BANK MONEY
OF LANCASTER BANK MONEY
OF LANCASTER BANK MONEY
OF LANCASTER BANK MONEY
OF LANCASTER BANK MONEY

IN CIRCULATION
IN CIRCULATION
IN CIRCULATION
IN CIRCULATION
IN CIRCULATION
IN CIRCULATION

WHICH CAN BE COLLECTED
WHICH CAN BE COLLECTED
WHICH CAN BE COLLECTED
WHICH CAN BE COLLECTED
WHICH CAN BE COLLECTED
WHICH CAN BE COLLECTED

BUT IS WORTHLESS
BUT 13 WORTHLESS
BUT IS WORTHLESS
BUT IS WORTHLESS
BUT Id WORTHLESS
BUT IS WORTHLESS

IF NOT ATTENDED TO
IF NOT ATTENDED TO
IF NOT ATTENDED TO
IF NOT ATTENDED TO
IF NOT ATTENDED TO
IF NOT ATTENDED TO

IMMEDIATELY.
IMMEDIATELY.
IMMEDIATELY.
IMMEDIATELY.
IMMEDIATELY.
IMMEDIATELY.

A CARD.
The subscriber having several hundred dollars of bills

of the Lancaster Bank, ia desirous of collecting them off
the stockholders, as the Bank refuses payment. Now, as
it is hard for one manto light a thousand, I take this
method of equalizing the expense, and hope all who have
Lancaster Bank bills will immediately send them to me
for collection, for soon they will bo worthless for the want
of attending to. It will cost from Five to Ten Thousand
Dollars to push the mutter through the Courts. I want
parties to send mo at the rate of Five Dollars to the hun-
dred to pay Court charges, in good money, otherwise no
one cun afford to enforce collection, and the poor bill holder
will lose alt. The Bank failed November, 1850, and at this
date, August, 185‘J, it owes depositors slB3,ooo—owes out-
standing bills sl76,ooo—has several hundred stockholders
who are mostly wealthy, and can be made topay, first the
bill holders and then the depositors. I also And the Bauk
has about $50,000 owing it, which is good, but thoy are
purchasing the bills at 10 cents to 15 cents on the dollar
to pay their notes with, and when they are all paid, there
will bo no value to the bills, without it Is attended to as l
propose. “FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED”—send on
your money immediately.

Address or call at the EXCHANGE HOTEL, on tho sub-
scriber. J. F. SMITH.

Lancaster, August, 18oD.
N. B.—Persons sending mouey by mail, will please write

their Names, Dost Office, County and State, in a plain
hand, so as to have no mistake by sending receipt
and from time to time a circular of hbw matters progress.

Letters of Enquiry must have' a letter stamp en-
closed to insure an answer. No money will bo received for
collection alter tho 15th of October. J. F. SMITH.

N. B.—Newspapers withina hundred miles around Lan-
caster county will please publish this In your paper until
tho 10th of October, and send me your bill, which will bo
paid out of the 5 per cent, fund which I am collecting to
pay expenses with. ,ang 23 3m 32

Terms of subscription, $2,00 a year; and each subscriber
is entitled to one of the articles uamed in the following

list, and is requested tomention what article be desires
when ho sends his subscription money: I
Gold Pen, with Silver Case, worth, at retail, *2.00 I
Gold Tooth Pick, •; ; .7°”
Ladies’ Gold Pen, with Extension Case, “ f’W
Engrossing Gold Pen, 10 carets, “ r»JJj
Ear Drops,

4| u
Mosaic and Florentine Brooches yj"
Gold Lockets, 41
Cable Charms, . 4
Gold Brooches
Gentlemen’s Pins, ‘

Gentlemen’s Bosom Studs, -»JJ{
Gentlemen’s Sleeve Buttons,
Watch Keys, ‘ 4<

Ribbon Slides, “

TO A GENTS GETTING "sVBSCRIBEItS.
Those getting up a club of 5 subscribers, at$2 each, and

remitting $lO, will be entitled to a gold pen and silver
holder, worth $3; and each subscriber will receivo any
one of the above articles he may select.

Those remitting $2O for 10 subscribers will be entitled to

a gold pencil, withpen, worth $7.
Those getting upa club of 15 subscribers, aDd remitting

$3O, will bo entitled toa silver watch, or a gold vest chain,

Thoreremitting $4O, for 20 subscriber,, will be entitled
to asilver huntingcased watch, or a gold chain, worth slo.

Those .emitting$6O, for 30 subscribers, will be entitled
to a gold chain, ora silver hunting cased watch, worth j

Those remitting $BO, for 40 subscribers, will bo entitled
to a lady’s gold watch, worth $3O.

Those remitting $lOO, fur 50 subscribers, will bo entitled
to a gold watch, worth $4O.

as-All communications should be addressed to
M. B. DEAN, Publisher,

335 Broadway, New York.

Look, out s good news for all i
The never-failing Mas. VANHORN is the beat; she

succeeds when all others have failed. All who are in
trouble—all who have boeu unfortunate, all whose fond
hopes have been disappointed, crushed and blasted by false
promises aud deceit,—all who have been deceived and
trifled with,—all fly to her for advice and satisfaction,—
ail whoare in doubts of the affections of those they love,
consult her to relievo and satisfy their minds. In love
affairs she never fails'. Sbe has the secret of winnlog the
affections of the opposite sex. Itis this fact which induces
illiterate pretenders to try to imitate her. Bhe shows yon
the likeness of your future wife, husband, or absent
friend; sho warrants aud guarantees the single a happy
marriage, and makes the married happy. Her aid and
advice has been solicited in innumerable instances, and
the result has always been tho means of securing a apeedy
and happy marriage; she ia therefore a sure dependence.
Bbe has been the means of bringing many hundred hearts
and hands together. Thousands of broken hearts have
been healed and made happy by her.

It is well known to tho public at large that she was the
first, and she is the only person who can show the likenesß
in reality, and who can give entire satisfaction on all the
concerns of life, which can be tested and proved by thou-
sands, both married and single, who daily and eagerly
VSB,

Na me LOMBARD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
All interviews are strictly private and confidential,

aug 23 6m*32

doc 2S 1 a m ly 50

11ATKST AMBROTYPES The .üb-
r acribers having purchased the exclusive right of Lan-

caafer citv, are enabled to offer to the public anew style of

Pictures, far exceeding, in beauty and durability,any ever
lefore made. These pictures are not reversed, as daguerroo-
typesareand maybe seen inlauylight. They also possess the
rare property of being iMPEEISHinLI; being hermetically
sealed between glass plates, which is secured by getters
Patent, in the United States, Great Britainand France,
and practised in Lancaster city by T. <£ ij. C UMMINGS,
only, over Sprecher 4 Bro.’s New Store, North Queen st,
Lancaster.

EXPLANATION.
The term AMBROTYPE, by which these Pictures are

designated; is derived from the Greek word si ?'

nifvfnz indestructibility, permaneucy, Ac. The Picture is

takeu
g
upon plate glass, to which another p ate of corroß-

Dondinzsize is secured with an indeatructible cement, by

which the picture will retain ita original brilmncy for
ages; it will not corrode by acids, nor be injured by

water or climate. It is bold in its effect, beautiful in tone
tmruasses any thing in the gradations of light and shade
«n7mav be seen in any light. The public are cautioned
againßt imitations made on single
black yarnish in immediate contact with the Picture.
Such are not permanent, as the varnish must crack and
de!t

ambrcotpestekesoopes must be seen,
to be appreciated—the relief being fully aj Pf* et“ *■?

Citizens and Strangers are invited to call at tb®

type Gallery of the undersigned, and examine sP® clm™“

Sfore they procure Pictures elßewhere, as they

insured of polite attention,
sep 25 t«8

American guano from
JARVIS ISLAND .

We respectfully annonnee to farmers and dealers In fer-
tilizers, thatwo are now prepared to supply all orders for

“"“’THhSoOOA.VO, price $4O PERSON.
Liberal discounts aUowed according to the quantity pur-

practical results attending the use of this Guano
have been most remarkable, and from its permanent ac-
tion on the soil, it takes precedence overall others. Farm-
ers using it can dependupon fall and regular supplies; It
is unlike some other Guanos which the consumer has
just begun toappreciate, when be is informed that the
“ deposit ” is exhausted, or the price raised above his
ability or inclination topurchase. Upon thishe may fully
rely, as to the fullness of the supply. Tho quantity on
“ Jarvis Island alone, is believed to bo over Three Mil-
lions of Tons. , .

'

We have just discharged a large cargo in fine condition,
and shall be in constant receipt of others imported direct
from the Islands to this City. . .

Jarvis A Baker’s Islands are under the protection of the
United States Government.

NEEDLEg>
Solo Agents for tho Company,

24 Sonth Wharvesand 41 SouthWater St., Philadelphia
July 5

T. <fc W. CUMMINGS k CO,

CASTOR OIL, ARROW ROOT,
O SWEET OIL BORAX,

.sB2* . ffISE:|S>a LOGWOOD,
TARTAR PEARL BARLEY,

OTMARABIC, HARTSHORN,
GELATINE, TXALS,

??SpARB ’ SPONGE, Ac.,

S'PICES I SPICES M SPICES !• I
\ PURE AND NO. 1 GROUND PEPPER.
GINGER, CINNAMON, ALLSPICE, CLOVES.
AMERICAN AND ENGLIBH MUSTARD.
CAYENNE PEPPER, NUTMEGS, MACE.
SUP. CARB. SODA, BALERATUS

SPECIAL, ANKOUNCEMENT FROM
TUE QUAKER CITY PUBLISHING HOUSE I

100,000 Catalogues, Sew, Enlarged ami Revised—now
Ready for Distribution.

SGPERIOa INDUCEMENTS TO TOE . ___

jy. a now and rare plan for obtaining GOLD and SIL-
VER WATCHES, and other valuable Prizes. Foil par-
ticulars given In Catalogues, which will be sent free to all

UP Valuable
C
Gifte, worth from 60 cla. to $lOO, GUARAN-

TEED to each purchaser. $lOO,OOO In Gifts have been dis-
tributed to my patrons within the past six months—-
sl6o,ooo tobe distributed during the next six months.

The inducements offered Agents are more liberal than
those of any other house in the business.

Having been in the Publishingand Bookselling business
for the last eight years, my experience enables me to con-
duct the Gift Enterprize with the greatest satisfaction to

sal! SODA, INDIGO.
CARAWAY AND CORIANDER SEED.
ASHTON DAIRY AND GROUND SALT, Ac.
Forsale at the Eagle Hills, No. 244 and 246 North Front

street, comer of New, WORRELL
Purchasers will find It greatly to their Interest both

in qnality and price to buy these goods, which »r® war'
ranted as represented or forfeited. A trial is solicited,

mar 15 ly a

n ttkday NOTlCE.—Persons wishing

No. 60 North Queen street. *pr

aU
fIS“AGENTS WANTED in every Town and County.
For foil particulars address »

DUANE RTJLIBON,
Quaker City Publishing House, 33 Bouth Third• >t***t,

Philadelphia. Pa. [eep 20 4m 36

Stereoscopes i—thn< wonderful
and universally admired pictures, which appear aa
a t,a oniM aa scnlntured marble, are taken daily at

oundand “U ô
“

aK Y-LIGHT QALLEBY
corner of North Queen and Orangests

Daguerreotypes of every sixe and style, taken ta

the lowest prices. • x.i-13
Lanseater, junelO •

National* hotesi*
RACE STREET, ABOVE TEIBD,

PHILADELPHIA.
PSTZR BIDES, \

CTRDS CARMANI. *

may 11
SIDES A CARMANY.

trn
.$ 1 00

. 6 00
. 10.00
.. 15 00
.. 20 00
.. 60 00 Fob. BEST —An excellent Frame

Weather-Boarded STABLE, situate on the Alley be

on Sonth Queen and Prince streets, and

vine street, wUI be leaaod for one yearat a moderate rent,

ea*There ie a Carriage House with the Stsble.
Enquire of the Editor of the Intelligencer.

[f u
mar 80 N

tNDESTBUCTIBLE ®“T a
SHBAMEB'S. ,

Crystal palace
Shaving and hair t

Undir SF&ioma’s Hotsl, E. Kiko Stbrit,u LANCASTER, PA.
8. J. E. 0. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.

H
J j. cSSk,’} Buperintandenta. [»pr 26 ly 15

S 7 A c B A E TON.
WHOLESALE GBOOEB,WINB ANDLIQUOR STORE-

Noa 1S5 —127 North 2d «trMt,rhil»d«lphU.
dw 26


